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SELASSIE DEEDS VAST AREAWhat a Farce! Flight fo TimePersonal Health Service
By William Brady, M. D.

Slfined letters pertaining to personal health and hygiene not to disease
diagnosis or treatment will be ansnered bj Ur. Brady If a stamped d

reived entelnpe Is enclosed. Letters should be brief and written In Ink
Uulng tu the largo number ot lettera received onlj a few can be answered
No reply can he made to querlea not conforming to Instructions. Address Or.
William Brady, 269 El Camlno. Beverly Hills, Cal.

f F THIS situation were not so serious it would
be laughable. If the pompous mouthings of Baron Pompco

Aloisa, .Mussolini's official spokesman, did not spell death and
destruction, for thousands of human beings, white and black;
the scene could be lifted from the council of the League of

Nations at Geneva, transferred to the stage at Oovent Garden,
and with a few Gilbert and Sullivan touohes, provide the world
with another comic opera CLASSIC!

OR IS THERE A SHORTAGE?

1VT0 DOUBT it was this deep
' fhnf. nrpvenfot the rlelpffltps nt Geneva, from annreciatinir
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the essentially farcical character of' the performance, and, as

Baron Pompco waxed more and more eloquent and bombastic,
failing to roll about in their seats, with mirth.

For the scene certainly had

opera boufflc, that make-believ- unreality and solemn pre- -

ensc, which provides the core,
set to music.

VISUALIZE it, if you can. The official spokesman of a great
solemnly maintaininc. before a hieb interna

tional tribunal, that a small
blacks, "constitutes an immediate and permanent danger to

the security of Italy and its colonies, and Kaly is rising

Tht itrlped area of thla Associated Presa map ahowi the section of
Ethiopia reported deeded by Emperor Haile Selassie to American and
British Interests for exploitation and development. An American presl.dent and board will direct the company In charge, which will be owned
by Standard Oil of New York, a British agent said. As war with Italy
threatened, the Lion of Judah signed the charter, which gives the

combine a large measure of control over more thanhalf tne country. A concession for the development of Lake Tana and
the Blue Nile with England and Egyptian capital was reported also
under consideration by the emporor.

against this intolerable situation to DEKKND her own security,
as well as the prestige of both Italy and the League 1"

eOTH Italy and the League. A war of DEFENSE if you
a world power armed t the teeth, with every

modern weapon, by sen, land
to PROTECT herself, against a tribe of untrained and poorly

equipped blacks, who have never moved from the borders of

their in the depths of darkest Africa, and

probably never will.
And not only to uphold the

of the League.

lightning, and figure out how to turn
this mystifying and rather terrifying
agency of the Almighty Into a servant
of mankind.

We think we're pretty iSiart In
these days, and In many waya we are
but we haven't got all tne smartness.
That remote ancestor of ours, who-

ever he was, who first gazed upon fire
and felt the stirring of the Idea that
fire might be turned to man's uses,
was pretty smart himself. And he
started a lot of progress. O

BUT shucksl It's getting late. And
brain trust knows everything

we need to know, anyway. Why fool

The LEAGUE mind you, which was designed, above every

thing else to prevent the thing
conquest of a weak and coniparatio;ly defenseless ntion, by
a stroiic and powerful one. The League, which if it fails to

PREVENT this r, will not
excuse for its existence.

S TF this wnre not piioiirIi, the jjoughty Bjron, bearoe so

"intvsicntod with h own verbffcity" that befor coi

eluded the days performance, he endorsed this mazinf pro-

nouncement from Rome:

Italy intends to wage wr agQinst Rthiopift, "with the

league, without the League or AGATNS th IJefgue!"0Tlit
was Mussolini's statement, nnd the Fgscifft All Highest docs

0not bluff.

it! Not thfittN'CUEDIBLEsn't
iiifrtnf

Med ford and Jackson County
history from the files of the
Mall Tribune I" and 20 Year,

As".
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

September S, 1925

lit was Saturday)
Premier of Prance, at opening ses-

sion of League of Nations, "chides
America" for failure to participate
Mrs. Woodrow Wilson attends.

Mrs. Carl V. Tengwald and chil-

dren return thla week from a summer

spent In Chicago.

General rush of citizens to the hills
to spend the double holiday due to
labor day following Sunday. Tha
forecast Is for rain and the sky la

cloudy.

Senator Robert N. Stanfleld attenda
a Republican meeting here and will
visit Crater Lake en route to Klam-

ath Palls..

Charles O. Dawea
will speak at Ashland for 30 minutes
Tuesday afternoon. He will speak
from the rear platform of his prlvat
car.

Schools of city to open Monday,
and big Increase In attendance ex-

pected.

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY

September 5, 1915

(It was Sunday)
Great Britain deposits $65,000.0 in

New York banks for purchase of war
supplies: artillery duel rages on west-
ern front: no letup In flight of Rus-
sian armlea on eastern front. O

Pacific highway between this city
and Central Point developa cracks,
and expert advises county to fill theti)
with asphalt.

The first overcoats oPthe season
appeared on the Btreets last night,
and It was the coldest night or the
fall. The minimum temperature w.a
45 degrees, and It was chilly. !all
coats tor women have arrived and ara
being worn.

Difficulty being experienced on pro-
curing workers jjn Pish Lake ds.
Police order sll transients out of city
who refuse to toll.

An unknown thief steal tavo
pounds of Jerky belonging to !c
BarSdulI, which he left In hla car.

TITLE DffltF!

SAL. .pt. (AP) Attornta.
General I. fl Van Wnkle toca? com-
pleted the ullot title for the propos-
ed constitutional amendment. wlc
wolild change the law to t)llow ad-
vertising by dentists.

The title read:
"To forbid by constitution amend-

ment the prohibition or regulation of
any advertisement of any business,
vocation, profession, service or of th
sale of any goods or other property,
or of any quality, price or othar de-

tail In connection therewith, provid-
ed the advertiement staff) th truth;
and repealing all provisions of ex-

isting laws maklngDsuch regu'atlt
or prohibition."

f
Use Mall Tribune want alls.
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101 NEWS

MEOFQH

Many residents of Medford and vi-

cinity, whose lives have been made
miserable through suffering from
those distressing surface muscular
pains which ara so often
"rheumatic." will be glad to know

that an effective relief la now avaft-at-
-i

which la bringing Joy to many
who have used It. This relief prepara- -
tlon la known as Williams R.U.X.

Compound and Is prepared from the
prescription of a former army doctor,

whopped it In his exteaaive practice
for many yeara. Sufferers now may
have the benefit of Its relief at a
cost of only a few cent a day. ET

you suffer from shooting, stabbing
muscular pains in shoulders, arms or

legs: If you are bothered with neural-

gic or surface pains of the body, dont
endure this agony any longer without
trying Williams R.U.X. Compound.
Oct a bottle at Heath's Drug Store

today. The first bottle must satisfy
you or money refunded. Ad.

ai t urrtc- - tuc. t t iv a a jvr

o
Free Parking
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Ye Smudge Pol
By Arthur Perry

Something should bo done about
the weather, which contlnuea at hot,
even the Chamber of Commerce can

in no good In It.
a e e

A number of young men are run-

ning around in their first long
trousers, so they won't be self-co- n

scious when they start to achool in

the, next Monday.

Ftaln la badly needei for fall

plowing, and the atart of the deer
serssoa the last or the month. The
womenfolks would also welcome some

pwettyltatlon to see If It will wilt
their rw autumn hat with the
Biaary tilt.

Apeilicatleaa for fan for the
of IS new armories la the

ravaSe km awaa fllea. Tmey will ccaoon

M kaH4y la each of vir, or a wre&l- -

e e
IHMn-pw- twai

of poverty accustomed to
a;slnavthe-ha- t to kp gefhg until

their Utcaila atarta functlonlrft. have
Justifiable grounds for envy. Thj
gentleman engage In the establish-
ment of a n rainbow In
the province of Alberta, Canada,
botjic, was paid f.i,000 to appear in
Cfiea:y, ana epaila hi sclMoav
hMM B tat! "&Ft4jri CaJt Mfe'aV

Save." I fc Want IN Oflrit "
aaa eaarfMUa

law iwelw fc mrnaah Ma paia?
at V? so cwthwataeMMnM Ho

Ths ptaiM 18 lartt llbvawl. Tfj
tmy an allam M te toVfi

anu n4 Imbj h. doer ft a 4ai
a a e

taaao tn IMkWsMn, mm varM
rtv&e. Tfatt) lnlcaw ths oM4aats

DMia)ti, Via: ett Mais Plrta UQt.
e e

Tl aa tlfc 0aa YtaJafgi pa

a laaewa to fffoatlti suonoaer
tlai raaaj th ayMait

ar nvfilieaai aa vt qtuaatl-- 4

e a a
A Colombo pr(flDi.-t'- f iJUst tvith

w.)cr f 11 dnn. ifravttc
as IntoiiOj (f an autre ftaa

to go without 4i'oUt' uatll payday.
a a a

Johnlln, a ahotntin exirt.
has a bb. shot burlr in the lot
hide Hfijoitunn his litt fliT. ftto

tts not recall any brother expert
rlstak9.g him for a clay pla?n.e a

The metropolitan papers today
print a picture of the "Cir&id Cham-pio- n

Bull" or the atate fair. The
photo corrects the Impression he
only haa two legs, and la making
epeeehes to cut the taxes, and ve
the workera, farmers and OM Polks

a e
utld like acqtialntnnc of goofl

btialnesa man or a young farmer,
like one with car. for pastime and
rcMilt. Artdreim C. A., care Star.
(Coluaa Star) Wedding horns win
aoon be honking.

a a e
The Justin Smltn

boy nW has five teeth, and will
bite anything once.

e e
A man from Spokane visited O

Pstton the first of the week, ar.

they home-run- s all over
the MlaMssippi valley.

e e
In some upatato criminal mean-n-

one side is protesting "the laws
delay," and the other side. 'Inno-
cent until proven guilty." A gooa
lawyer would file something to show
the convicted are not In the peni-
tentiary until they get there.

a

Several unauccewtful attempt- have
been made by drivers ot
auto, to knock the Epe switch-engin- e

off the MMn Stem crossing
The engineer uses both hands, ami
Ihe firemnn stays on hta own side
rf the cab.

FUTURE FLYING IN

FROCKS, SAYS AMELIA
OMAHA, Neb, (Vpt. 8 (VPt-Ain-

Rarhart expecta to do name
of her future flying In an afternoon
frock, she said yesterday, but not un-
til airplanes are made so they can
te kept spotlessly clean, ,

It urn riiiMtltteiimcut bought.
MADISON, Wl (UP) An en

lightened rural population will do
more to readjuat Amerlcaja economic
and social problems thafranjr other
ai'itfle movement. Dean Chrl L
Chr'.tensen nf the Unlverfritj of Wis-

consin colleee of ngiiculture a.ild In

aji addreM here.

armed coinjjipst, Tor tlint been the history of imperialism
through tho centuries: 0

Hut tlutt it should solemnly Sclibcreteij- - try to do this
before thfieivilized world intle nmc ot DEKKNSIVR warfare,

nil to uphold the pPestiyt, of n intMtioiieJ orf tnization,
aiMK cn h(v to pMig, uUa i i Msew'.l of I9iIV8N'T-IX-

jn" lipt l&i? i rlfxoiil it A).

It t not oily finical, tie mem on li tii'a oWicig statc-aiei- ft

utile beftire the I.tagu, tk no 01 it inclined to call

it in.
It fact pursuina thGillM t Sillive idefc if the actual

f otineonn'a ial(tt OtlY yttirl4f, wire plOi-t- d in f
libretto nnd set to music, even froti th qleadpoint ofeomie

(fr(, tho critics would dcvletVlht pftit cutei-Jte- O'hI

IS THFRR A 6HURTAGE

In h! book "Chemistry of Pood
Nutrition." Dr. Henry C. Sherman eaya
there need be no practical danger of

ahortage of vita

'"JUH'M""'"'! min B xce p t
where an unduly
iarge proportion
of the caloric?
needed In nutri-
tionm are taken In
the form of arti-

ficially refined
foods.

Whaat U the
chief aource of
vitamin B for
moat of ua. But
nearly all of the
vitamin B la con

tained in the erbryo or germ of the
wheat kernel and In the bran, both
of which are removed and discarded
In the refining of wheat for white
flour. Heat destroy more than

of the vitamin B In any food
during cooking or baking.

The average American menu pro-
vides not lesa than three ounce of
protean, two ounces of fat and 13

ounces of carbohydrate. That Is

equivalent to 400 oalorlea from pro-

tein, 650, calories from fat and over
1600 calories from carbohydrate

Breads, cakes, pastries, sweets, sug-
ar, refined syrups, candy, Ice cream,
potato minus skin, refined cereals, re-

fined corn meal, polished rice, boiled
vegetables these are the favOiQe
carbohydrates In the American menu.
All vitamin poor Items. The water
In which vegetables are bolted dis-

solves put most of the vitamin 1.
as well aa mineral wilts, and Is usually
thrown away, where as It should be
used In soup.

Some phyalclansoarbltrarlly main-
tain that the average American9 diet
contains sufficient vitamin 8.

If bread were mad from the unIjj-
;

household to buy plali wheat, and,'
use it dally in various dishes, entire
or cracked or krlnklad in the home
grinder, perhajf most people would
receive enough vitamin B-

A great mcny tamiUgs autflst for
several months of the year on food
which is unquestionably poor tn vita-

mins, not onl? but A, C and G. In
the winter months when s)resh vege-
tables, fruits or reens are not avail-
able or only Importer! and hence ex-

pensive items are available, It Is quite
probable that these fan)iuA suffer In
many wati froi? a abort of vita-
mins.

In nature) vitamins never occur
singly, but always in combinations
or groups of two or more, so that 1L

there la a shortage of m thera is
doubtless a ehortag of other vli- -

u0 a scheme that would merely mean
looking up one last nuyoer in tne
book. That's what a Harvard educa-

tion does for folk.

Thingumabolit: Oeifj Fowl writes
his best Un4 before .

Tommy U1ard Is on his 162nd cross-

ing of the Pacific. , . . aVifar fa! laces
widow has writtet a mystery noval.
. . . Mrs. Arthur Somera Roche has
been asked to plot one. . . . Poodles
Huinaford . la now with a one-rin- g

circus. . . . Lester tAaUack is the only
living charter rmVnljjr of the Lambs.
. . . uirlee chevalier Is homesick
rajendy fdr Hollywood. .... His Pffls
pals are alt Americans.

Prank Case tells of the actor In
front of the Palace regurgltaaig y1
sudden burb. "Something I ate. tnanic
God!" he exclaimed. o

r (Copyright. 19.15 Mcftiught
Syndicate)

IFfflS
It

BtO APPLEGATT. Sept. 5. (Spl)
The reflection of a mirror in the aim
light, with which every person hss
played at some tlrrs In his Itfe, V
being used for signaling between for
est service lookouts here this Bum-
mer.

Mt. Isabel lookout, equipped with
radio Instead of a telephone, flashes
ran Saltmarah at Tallowbfik with a
mirror when unable ten make con
nections with the forest service ware
house at Med ford, where the receiv-

ing set Is located. Mr. Saltmarah In
turn telephones the Star ranirer sta
tion, and the request for the ware-

house to tune In on Isabel Is relayed
from there. The receiving set In use
at Star station thla summer haa been
removed.

Mt. Isabel, an emergency station,
was put on duty recently, and la in
charge of two CCC men from Camp
Applegate. Mr, Simpson, radio expert
from Portland, accompanied by his
wife and K. P. McHeynolds of the
MMford forestry headquarters, visited
at the ranger station this week. Mr.

.:mn5on also making the trip to Mt.
Isabel.

736 RESCUED FROM

LINER AFTER CRASH

LONDON, rng Sept. 3 (API Two
British Mnera today rescued all the
7:ta psAxencers of another British
ship, the S. S. Doris, after It had col- -

llded with the French S. S. Forlgny
in tne Atlantic orr the coast or Portu- -

The collision occurred tn a fog. The
aes was calm. The passengers accepted
the interruption of their holiday
cruise without a aljin of panic. In- -

stesd. they sang as they waited their
turn at the lifeboats and sang again
as they pulled away to safety.

Ruth I Dance Siurtl Froll
f nirM" or Frdsy Hpt 5 and 6

Sparia Blaj Toon 1543

mint u well.
We are only beginning to learn to

recognize the symptoms or signs of
moderate shortages of vltiniln. We
know enough about It now to war-
rant the opinion ( expressed by a
number of competent authorities)
that many of the vsue disturbances
commonly attributed to nervous-
ness," anemia, "autointoxication," In-

digestion, "rheumatism" and the like.
are really manl testations of vitamin
shortage.

From clinical results of the thera-
peutic test by many physicians (that
is, giving patients adequate vitamin
rations for a few months and observ
ing whether the trouble la markedly
improved) and a aurvey of the aver
age American diet today, It would
seem that there Is a shortage of vita
mins In the diet of a majority of
people which accounts for a multi-
plicity of minor health impairments
otherwise unexplained.

QU&TIONS AND ANSWERS
Tonsil Lore.

Ben Told by throat specialist who
does not believe In removing tonsils
If possible, that the average life ex-

pectancy after removal of the ton-

sils Is only 20 years . . . Mrs J.
a. a.

Answer That Is scarcely borne out
by experience. However, good phy-
sicians no longer take radical atti-
tude on the "complete" removal. of
tonsils. It la piobably better to leave
some normal tonsil tissue In the
throat when treating Infected or dis-

eased tonsils. As a matter of fact,
rarely is thP tonsil "completely" re-

moved, no matter what method or
what operator. It Is recognized to-

day that normal tonsil or adenoid
tissue serves some purpose In

against Infections. '
Silicon.

I have Ben Told my body lacks
proper supply of silicon or silicic acid.

would like to know what I should
eat to get a sufficient supply of this
mineral. (Miss O. R. G.)

Answer Ben is spoofing. No one
knows whether silicon Is essential or
whether it Is deleterious.

' Tonsils Purloined.
rr. , whom you recommend-as- )

to me for diathermy treatment
of tonsils was very successful with
the method In my case and also my
two boys. We fca grateful for this
easy method. It is hard to realize
that our tonsl are gone . . . (A.
P. .)

(Copyright. 1935. John P. Dille

Ef. Nute: persons wlsllng to
coatatunft-ar- with Dr. Brady
shoulf) seta letter direct to Ur.
ft tin ti Brady. M. D., 265 El

Camion, Hills, Cat.

(Continued from Page One)

continue while the Plttman commit-
tee merely Justifies the buying pro-
gram.

The Inside on Father Coughlln
latest fulmlnatlon agalait the admin-
istration Is supposed to be that He
feels he was double-crosse- d on the
new banking bill. He had expected
the administration to hold out
against the Glass version. Also, he
expected more administration supporttor the Prazler-Lemk- e bia and there-
fore was willing to keep quiet, until

was too late. At least this Is the
explanation offered by his friends
here who would n$ knowingly mis-
represent him.

Despite this, and all ttt hastensaid lately. It Is at least a 5 to 1

wager that he will be on the Roose-
velt side In the end. There are rea-
sons.

PreaOent Roosevelt has established
himself aa a veto president. He hss9
lurnro. aown 113 bills passed by con-
gress so far In hie presidential car-
eer. Coolldge vetoed only forty-elg-

bills, and Hoover thlrty-thle-

Yet the president has escaped pub-li- e
notice as a vetoer. principally be-

cause nearly all the bills he hss turn-
ed down are small private claims bills.
These do not attract public attentionbut they are dear to a congressman'sheart. Also dear to Washington "law-
yers trying to collect small claims
on a contingent fee basis.

Congress haa but one
Roosevelt veto the Independent of-
fices appropriation bill containingthe cute on veterans' allowances
(most of which have now been re-

stored). .

An y Long section has been
unofficially added lately to the di-

gest of editorial comment prepared
by the democratic national commit-W-

A recent Issuocarrled half a dut-e- n
editorials ridiculing Long's presi-

dential aspirations and assailing his
filibuster against the deficiency ap-

propriation bill. This is more notice
than Huey has ever received before
from the D. N. c.

GOAT IS FORFEIT IN

DALLAS GOLF MATCH
DALLAS. Te., Sept. -- (fPI

Ridgelt Killer, one armed golfer, got
the goat of Dean B. D. Jennings of
Sout hern Methodist by winning 10
golf matches from him. The goat was

sidebet. Jennlnss will have it Mr- -
becuod and will serve it oeraonallv.

PALOMINAS. Aris (UPl A huge
tooth, believed to he that of a mas-
todon which roamed Anions thou-
sands of v w found In s
well on the C A. S'evena ranch rtes-er- e

It u found at iVp'n of 3A

feet in a red sandstone formation.

sense of the tragedy involved,

all the essential elements of

of the satirical political drama,

flea bitten nation of half-nake- d

tfnd air, at her command forced

prestige of Italy but the prestige

Italy is now doing, armed

only have no prestige, but

Tt W aou1d w0t more lid,
Urn nnwpr fin- - nrlsti'jp. bv

(Ml t ilipln-y- , jn this
u to. And thOt what no

dt nd tS, hs to be justi

f boeii compnlora but eic In atwhtVft
4)1 to dirOt tbe fctoeiaVs thy put
on a little act, tch glvlnf) the other
the marble eye, that sysrts the
tongurgj wiping.

The only hatred I've ever known on
the lea)! betwsn stage stars was that
of the Rufiell brothers, kat come-
dians In second string theaters and
variety. They were rowdy female Im-

personators of the Bridget type, and
brothers. With a mutual hatred that
was venomous. On the Otage they
clowned and smacked each other
around but off they lived In separate
hotels and for the last U years of
tftelr (Spoke to each other.
The same thing was satd of the Rcw
Brothers remiber then In Havana,
tn Panama, etc? But thla wss the
Invention of a presa agent.

Ting Is, however, usually a strain
between stars. Familiarity breeds the
usual contempt plus, of course, the
peacock pomp that oXten Inflates the
g)tor beyond endurance. Such boy-
hood rompanlona as Montgomery and
atone had thetr days, weeks and
sometimes monthi of cootnemi. But
when the show closed they were pals
aaaln. ltre was a season, too. when
Montgomery and Stone. In a MSjcW

featuring Slate Janls, had a
pout. None spoke to the

others off stage. The staunchest f
the theatrical hookups, aald to be

(J)itlrely without friction, is that of
Clark and McCullough.

The enduring popularity of Klsle
Janls was strikingly lltustrated in the
universal eoiictttide over her fate in
a recent auto smashup. At the hos-
pital where she was taken the doc-
tors were forced to issue hourly re-

ports long after the crisis. The A-

lgonquin had a special bulloQn board
Reporters camped at the entrance in
relays and London and Paris were
espectally Insistent for frequent

The actrets has been In
and living tn the preten-

tious country home of her affluent
days at Tsrrytown.

One of the ete? phone numbers
to find is that of The 7,?.? Us inst
In the book and belong to a little
(roup at the Harvard Club All the
members have a hard timi remem- -

bering p.ous numbers to the rigged

ti'j't that ''( elWoiaiiia
ye: of hgvc Irouaht

doubt, the revival of militaristic inifet-f'isai- , tfAIf A CKX-TUU-

0TOO I.ATK, is bound to ml.

Comment
on the

Day's News
By FRANK JENKINS
the columnist. When otherFITY

go on vacations, they leave
their labors, their worries and their
responsibilities behind. The poor
devil of a columnist has to lug a

typewriter along and take time 'oil
every day to fill a yawning hole with
type.

(The sneering cynic, of course, will

Interject that the readers are the ones
to be pitied. He's crazy. The reader
can skip It, but the columnist can't
lf0 be ejects the ghost to go on

walking).

is
ft one of the gems of the mountains,
with bulky Bailey on one aide and
sharp, craggy Th lei sen on the other;
the lake In between, a pale blue gem.

A somewhat ruffled gem tonight,
as a sharp0wind is blowing, causing
campers along the shore to crawl into
coats and sweaters and stand humped
up. with their backs to the breeze,
somewhat like a bunch of cattle with
tails pointed Into the storm and
dumb suffering tn their eyes.

f4
rlB suffering ir0the campers' eyes,

the way. Isn't ANYTHING
compared to the suffering there'll be
In their hips and spines after a few
hours on hard beds.

Ci.e of the mysteries of life Is why
paople will desert good mattresses and
springs to sleep on the hStti, ground
and i?ALL IT FUN.

over. Dishes washed.SUPPER
particular nartv consists of

this columnist and Bill, aged 17, with
about IS cents' worth of equipment
In the back of a coupe. You'd be

surprised at how many dishes we can

get along without.
Here's a secret. Dishes that are

got along WITHOUT don't have to be
washed.

DARKNESS and the evening fire.
sharply against

the glowing western sky. Waves lap-

ping softly on the shore.
It's surprising, up here In tijfsc

surroundings, how little difference It
makes whether the New Deal Is a suc-

cess or a failure; whether the pump
Is to be primed and the stream ol
business to start gushing forth
whether the country 1. to be bank-

rupted in the process of trying to

prime It.

Really. It would be a fine thing If
we could all beat It for the hills until
tha experimenters get through with
their tinkering.

EVERYONE that Is, everyone
hss felt the fasci

nating thrill of a fire In the ope at
night.

Whj Well, that Isn't hard to an-

swer. For more thousands of years
than anyone can guess, our ancestors
sat around flrea at night, and th&
fires were friends and protectors,
fending off the chill and keeping o:t
the ravening beasts.

When sitting around a fire at night,
do you unconsciously look for gleam-

ing eyes In the surrounding ring of
darkness? There's every resson why
you should, because for countless ages
your foroeara SAW gleaming eyes in
the surrounding darkness.

Fire was one of mini flnt friends
and one cf his best.

interesting to think that menITS before the uses of fire were
known, and It's even more interest-

ing to reflect that If somebody back
In those early days hadn't possessed
more brains than his predecessors
along with an Inquiring mind, fire
would never have been adapted to
man's use. and wed still be raw my.
apes living in trees

It lox BRAINS to ee the (ire in
a smouldering lighted by the

What can't be justified in thi
fied. Such a spectacle as Unron Pompco Aloist mtda of himself
at Geneva yesterday, is probably the inevitlblc result.

away the time with such thoughts?
Let's turn In.

Q
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SACRIFICE DR

THRONG TO STORE

A sensational saving opportunity In
furniture, right at tne time when
furniture prices are advancing, has
drawn throngs to John Cupp's fur-
niture store today for the opening of
a sacrifice, selling out sab o, 0

worth of fine merchandise. John
COipp's standard line of furnishings
la selling at prices that have been
cut to the bone.

After 13 years U the furniture busi-
ness In Medford. John Cupp has been
forced by business Interests In the
east to sell out his entire stooi. to
quit his trade In this
community. Prices marked to amaz-
ingly low levcla will draw crowds to
tho store at such rate that the
salesrooms will be wiped clean of
every article within a few days, o
seekera of real bargains In nationallyknown quality .lines must visit the
atore Immediately to cash In on the
tremendously low prices in effect.

The fine stock Is marked to move
for cash, but customers are reminded
that through John Cupp's conveni
ent plan, a 25 per cent de-

posit will hold any article for 30
days. CiSh will cct for this one
time, and buyers are Riven a great
privilege in thla surprisingly accomo-
dating offer.

The store, at Sixth and Bartlett
streets, will be open evt)itrigs until
further notice. The jeeds of every
household can be satisfied with the
greatest economy by taking advan-
tage of the prlcea on aplendld lines
of furniture. Goods that will appealto every buyer Include card tables,
coffee tables, floor lamps, brd lamps,
table lamps, smoking aeta. end

plllowa. novelty ruga, desks, sec-

retaries, occasional chairs, club cr.lrs,bedroom suites, bed springs, matt-rc!J-

dining suites, davenport suites,
footstools, ranges, heaters. :ugs. lin-
oleum, electric appliances,

Every article In the anle la guaran-sntee- d

to be high quality.

FIRST AID CAR TRAVELS
7000 MILES IN STATE

SALEM. Sept. 5. (API The George
Baker first-ai- d ca) which has been

conducting a tour of the state underthe direction of Governor Martin's
first aid committee, visited 32 cities
and covered a total of 7.000 miles be-
tween June 17 and September 5.

The Information was contained In
a report filed In the executive de-

partment here today by Fred Roberts
of the Portland fire department.

Sener Gas I Md for l ights
PALO ALTO. Cal. UP) Success-

ful experiments in the i& of sewer
gas for Illuminating purposes have
been conducted here. More than

randlepower was developed in the
mantle-typ- e Illuminator which shone
"crews Plo Alot airport like a loco- -
n'otlve h""'ght.

TONIGHT ANn- - ", n . . .
onKlINfc,
PATROL

DAYDY BAY

By O. 6. Mclntyre
NEW YORK. Sept. ost of US.

not born In New York, often tret
walled Jn by a starchy cosmopolitan

ism ironi which
tlu seema no

E
wjw miliar small town

.f things of our
formative yeara
aeem far away
and we are never
q u it e able to
ahake off this In-

sularity.
Yet a

ride lm the
metmpotltan out-

skirts In any di-

rection and we
are completely out ot it. There are
a hundred Mllit's and hamlets that
seem as remote ns a way out yonder
rronaroads. The same types, the same
sort of civic stK'tiiitlon. Towns that
started from taw and got nowhere.

n a short before-dinn- drive, one
may come upon ttramily communities
where cows are bclns driven In from
pasture, where dinner is supper and
the bark porch tin basin Is still in
use, Shirt-lee- men are pitching
horwshoes In front of the blacksmith
shop.

oil lamps burn on the sitting room
table, chickens have gone to roost and
old Towser la stretched In the aide- -

yard for a dreamier sleep. There are
the friendly little bartwr shops with
the back-roo- bnnjoiM. rear vards
sprouting with sunflower and the
leaning, medineval chalet.

Helen Menken and Judith Ander
son were the only dramatic actresses
on Broadway throuuh the entire blis
tering stretch of summer. Their

pru-- e play at the Empire was
tne singes sole summer hope. The
dovihle stardom reaulled tn the usual
buElng ftN.ni profesMi.nftl lm lousy
Mis Mfukn irrrMintt Mts Andrrson
In mufti with nirr
ana woe Hie fact la p) arc

Under the Big Top at Jackson County Fai Grounds
26 PROFESSION,!, ACTS

llmirs Open :.on r.en. Adin. 40c show at f:O0

SPECIAL BARGAIN COUPON!
Thl. Coupon and IV mil admit one Isdv or rhlld to the Clrrnt.
any performance, roiirtr.. Illlljh hrlne I'atml.
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